Protection against indirect lightning and harmful surges.

For More Information About The Surge Guard Program, Contact Tri-County Electric Cooperative's Headquarters Office or Visit Us Online.

HEADQUARTERS OFFICE:
(803) 874-1215
TOLL FREE 1-877-874-1215
FAX: (803) 874-3888

Emergencies: 1-877-874-1215
(monitored 24 hours a day)

Tri-County Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Protect appliances and valuable electronic equipment against power surge damage with Surge Guard® from Tri-County Electric Cooperative.

Did You Know That Many Of The Appliances You Use Every Day Could Be Damaged By A Surge Of Electricity?

Surge Guard helps to reduce the risk of surges that can damage everything from your television to your computer. Our new Surge Guard program includes many devices that will reduce the chance of power surges reaching your home appliances and electronics. With an increase in technology in the home, it makes sense to protect all of the things that make life easier.

Planning Your Defense.

A power surge has many causes, the most obvious is lightning, but a majority of surges are caused by birds, animals, and trees interfering with power lines. Even your refrigerators, vacuum cleaner or hair dryer can cause momentary internal surges. And surges vary in intensity. While a forceful surge can destroy an appliance, a faint surge may only dim your lights momentarily. Help to reduce the risk of costly repairs and prolong the life of your appliances and electronics by using the Surge Guard program.

Protection Plan.

Surge Guard recommends using the protection plan in order to provide the most effective protection.

Surge Guard is offering a surge protection device that fits behind the meter for 200 amp service and 400 amp service. Both devices can be leased from Tri-County Electric Cooperative at $4.95 per month for the 200 amp service and $5.95 per month for the 400 amp service. A lease agreement will be made for 36 months. Installation will be done by a representative of the Cooperative. The 200 amp service, installs between the meter and the meter socket. The unit is equipped with twin red LED lights to monitor the unit status. This unit provides protection from any surges that may enter the home at the meter. The 400 amp service is installed by hard wiring the device at the service entrance. This device is used in residential or light commercial applications. The device can also be leased from the Cooperative and will be installed by a Tri-County Electric representative. There will be a one-time installation fee of $25 for either device.

Apply Now for Surge Guard!

Fill out the attached application, send it with your bill payment or drop it by any Tri-County Electric Cooperative office.